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PeDULI
In the Indonesian language ‘peduli’ means care
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We wish you a prosperous 2018! We look
forward to our continued partnership in the
future.
The first edition of our Bulletin this year
summarizes our sustainability initiatives for
employees, community and environment.

ISO 14001:2015
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Happy reading and let’s always be ‘Peduli’!
Regards,

M. Maniwanen

CGPL 1st Anniversary

Ungaran Garments Shared Care and Love With Street Children in Jakarta
On January 27, Ungaran Sari Garments joined the PVH annual,
one of our respected customers, at National Library in Jakarta.
We shared our love with Jakarta’s street children with the theme
“ISCO LiterArtcy Day.”
The event was a collaboration between PVH and their partners
together with ISCO, a nonprofit organization that focuses in
enabling children who live in poverty to receive an education and
achieve their full potential as productive, responsible and caring
citizens of Indonesia.
There were over 20 of Ungaran employees volunteered in this
event. They were joyfully sharing their love and care to more
than 157 street children.
Various performances such as drama musical on dental hygiene
was performed by our employees to inspire and encourage the
children to taking care their dental health.
Such collaboration enables us to expand our partnership beyond
quality services to our valued customers.
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Family Care Day 2018

In February 2018, Ungaran Sari Garments held annual Family Care Day event in Congol Unit. The event with the
theme ‘Happy – Fun – Healthy’ brought enthusiasm among the employees. Over 4,000 employees together with
their extended family participated and enjoyed the event.
Various activities were held to enliven this event. The event was started with Healthy Walk, then followed by joint
aerobic and performances from each unit. Participants also took part in planting trees as part of Go-Green activities
to promote environmental preservation. There were also competitions such as tumpeng competition for employees,
drawing and coloring competition for children and crawling contest for babies.
In addition, HERProject’s Peer Educators provided a health booth which offered free medical check-ups to all
participants.
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Ungaran Sari Garments Receive Certification Iso 14001:2015
Ungaran Sari Garments is thrilled to announce that we have
received ISO 14001:2015 certification for our accomplishment in
environment sustainable initiatives.
Certification was given by Ir. Titik Purwati Widowati as the Head of
CIPPT Brisema to Mr. Nur Arifin as HRD Manager of Ungaran Sari
Garments on January 22nd.

“Fun Bike For Go Green” Campaign
Since the launch of the Bike to Work program in
Ungaran Sari Garments, the participation number of
our employees in the program has increased.
As part of Bike to Work campaign, Pringapus unit
held ‘Fun Bike for Go Green’ event in Pringapus unit
on Sunday, January 7th. A total of 119 employees

from Pringapus, Ungaran, and Congol unit,
participated in theevent. The event was started at
6 am in the morning with a 9 km route surrounding
the factory village.
Employees feel the benefits of this program, not only
is to have a healthy body, but also to preserve the
environment by reducing gas emission usage.

National Occupational
Health and Safety Month
January is designated by the Government as the
National Occupational Health and Safety month. Every
year, Ungaran Sari Garments celebrates OHS month
through various activities to increase employees’
awareness on Occupational Health and Safety.
This year, the company held a OHS poster competition,
OHS Quiz, fire drill competition and volley ball
competition. A training on chemical & hazardous waste
handling was also provided by Mr. Aris, a certified
trainer from BBTPPI of Central Java .
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On May 7th, Century Garments PLC, as one of Busana Apparel Group’s
subsidiaries, celebrated its 1st anniversary of their operation Located in
Hawassa Industrial Park in Ethiopia, Century Garments PLC accomplished
great achievements within one year of their operation.
At this first anniversary, a joint lunch between the management and
employees was organized in appreciation of employees’ hard work.
Employees were given an umbrella as part company’s appreciation for their
hard work. The celebration intend to motivates employees to keep up their
hard work and build their pride as part of Century Garments PLC big family.

Blood Donation in
OHS Month

Celebrating National
Waste Care Day
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In collaboration with Red Cross
Indonesia,
Ungaran
Sari
Garments organized a blood
donation event to celebrate the
National OSH month on March
to April 2018. There were 758
blood bags collected in this
event.
Since 2004, there were 19,742
blood
bags
that
have
successfully collected by the
company.
The
company
continuously promotes this
humanitarian initiative among
employees to help other people
in need.

As a value add to company’s
environmental sustainability efforts,
Ungaran
Sari
Garments
in
collaboration with the Government
of Semarang Regency, held a clean
river project in Kaligarang river to
commemorate National Waste Care
Day on March 8th. Waste
management is highlighted as one
of our business management
priorities.
About 15 employees represented
Ungaran Sari Garments in this
event. We also collaborated with the
surrounding communities to clean
Kaligarang river.

